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           ABSTRACT 
 

As a branch of medical science, dentistry is no exception to the overall evolution of human knowledge 

in an area of common interest embodying the powerful forces of cercetare. 

The last decades meant definitive and irreversible penetration of advanced concepts and technologies, 

technical changes and working concepts occurring from year to year. Prosthetic restorations of front teeth by 

ceramic made, in the vast majority of cases succeed in rendering, due to their own qualities of the materials 

used, the natural appearance and the natural beauty of the teeth, they create the impression of vitality, 

translucency and volume. The maxillary frontal group due to the privileged position on the maxillary dental 

arch, represents aesthetically a challenge for the dentist when discussing its prosthetic restoration.Material and 

method: The study comprises 19 cases , 10 men (52.62%) and 9 women (47.38%). Results and 

discussions: Due to the functional role that the maxillary front teeth perform, the corrections must be made 

within the limits of functional tolerance to be within the normal occlusal parameters because the functional 

disturbances dictated only by the aesthetics are not tolerated and can lead to great imbalances.Conclusions: The 

complex oral rehabilitation of various complicated clinical cases encountered in dental practice is largely a 

challenge for the dentist because of the high degree of damage different but present in all system elements; 

dysfunction that is installed is difficult to diagnose and difficult to treat. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
The harmony of the facial features, 

determined by the morphological 

configuration and integrity of the skeleton 

and the soft parts, is decisively influenced 

by the appearance of the dental arches in 

the frontal region. It is obvious that 

the pathological changes in such a visible 

area can have essential implications and 

meanings for the balance and harmony of 

the individual, leading to serious 

consequences regarding its integration in 

the social life and human relations. 
Frontal teeth may present from the 

moment of eruption or, most commonly, 

they may acquire, during the post-rupture 

period, a series of conditions that induce 

physiognomic dysfunction by altering the 

qualities that define the aesthetic character: 

the shape, volume, number, position or 

color. 
Contemporary aesthetic dentistry makes it 

possible to treat an extremely wide range 

of clinical situations through therapeutic 

means applied exclusively in the dental 
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office, in the absence of any input from the 

dental technique laboratory. 
The restoration of the physiognomic 

function of the stomatognathic system, in 

the most successful way, has constituted 

and constitutes a major concern of the 

dentist.  

This concern is justified by the patient's 

interest in the physiognomic aspect, 

regardless of his age. 
Man is a social being. Life in 

society has helped him to discover the 

physical, mental and moral qualities of his 

peers, to observe them and to establish 

criteria of appreciation in relation to what 

is good and what is bad, what is beautiful 

and what it is unpleasant in the way of 

presenting those with whom it comes into 

contact. One of these criteria is the 

harmony of the features and the beauty of 

the human figure. 
The intervention of the dentist for 

the only purpose of improving the 

physiognomic aspect of the patient would 

have no justification if the distinct 

functional role of the physiognomy as a 

whole of the functions performed by the 

stomatognathic system as well as the 

negative influence it may have on the 

neuropsychological status of the patient of 

the elder, in case of its disorder. 
For this reason, physiognomy must 

be counted as a distinct function, with 

other functions of the stomatognathic 

system and restored, regardless of patient’s 

age. 
The evaluation and restoration of 

the patient's facial aesthetics should be a 

major concern for any dentist, being one of 

the major criteria for therapeutic success. 
Dental-facial aesthetics is currently 

considered the fourth dimension in clinical 

dentistry. Together with the biological, 

functional and mechanical factor, the 

aesthetic factor essentially contributes to 

the success of the clinical 

outcome. Dental-facial aesthetics could be 

considered a true dental 

specialty.Numerous discussions about 

aesthetics are found in the literature today, 

when we face a true informational flood, 

not so much for its novelty character, but 

especially for its location at the interface 

between art and science.In the context of 

the dental disciplines, it would seem that 

aesthetics has some supremacy, in the 

sense of addressing all of them, but in 

particular, in order to obtain satisfactory 

results, both for the clinician and for the 

patient. 
By narrowing the sphere of action of the 

dental-facial aesthetics, an action that is 

carried out according to well-established 

criteria, we discover that the explicability 

of most of them is in the field of dental 

prosthetics. 
Design and creation of fixed prosthetic 

rehabilitation needs to take into account 

the real need as long as a congruence 

between the denture and tissues of the 

stomatognathic system, but also ensure 

excellent resistance to environmental 

needs. 
Although the concepts underlying 

the principles are different, each of them 

incorporates elements with significance for 

the biomechanical balance of the tooth-

prosthetic assembly.Re- observing 

the healing principle implies obtaining a 

morpho-functional restoration capable of 

ensuring the resumption of altered 

functions, under optimal conditions. The 

individualized occlusal modeling and in 

correct relation with the antagonistic teeth 

will contribute to the physiological 

transmission of the masticatory forces to 

the maxillary bone bases[1,2,3]. 

Biological thinking has brought, in 

the foreground, the necessity of integrating 

the design of the prosthesis into the 

edentate space, its realization from a 

material that allows it to preserve the 

shape, volume and surface characteristics 

and, very important, its compliance with 

the development vectors and stimulation of 

morpho-functional growth, in accordance 

with the level of the biological sequence in 

which the patient is[4,5,6,7]. 
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Also, tissue economy 

requires a sacrifice minimum hard dental 

tissue and preservation of pulp vitality, 

helping to maintain a higher mechanical 

strength of the abutments.The design of a 

dental-prosthetic joint and the 

configuration of an optimal emergent 

profile are basic conditions in maintaining 

a favorable crown / root ratio.Application 

of the stabilizing biomechanical 

constraint construction to support plural 

dental prosthesis -parodontal requires 

detailed knowledge of the morphological 

and functional characteristics of 

the support element, the forces acting on 

the system and the mechanical strength 

stomatognat prosthetic restoration.The 

observance of the principle is ergonomic 

in prosthetic therapy not only to benefit the 

shortening of working time, but also a 

faster and more rigorous harmonization of 

the morphological parameters of the 

prosthetic part, thus preventing the onset 

or accentuation of some dynamic 

disorders[8,9,10,11]. 

Prosthetic restoration by fixed 

means most often requires the solidarity of 

an increased number of teeth to solve 

biomechanical problems due to the 

amplitude of the edentulous space. 
Occlusal forces of which act on a 

fixed prosthesis are transmitted through 

body bridge abutments which, in turn, 

work upon the structures along with its 

periodontal support. 
The process is influenced by a series 

of variables, such as the nature of the 

occlusion, the extent of the edentation, the 

periodontal support surface and the health 

status of the periodontal, which can 

condition the duration of the prosthetic 

restoration as well as the abutment teeth. 
The occlusal overload may be due to the 

exaggerated flexion of the deck bodies 

with high amplitude, being known to vary 

with the cube of the deck body 

length[12,13,14,15,16]. 
In the ceramo-metal, the essence of 

success depends on the specific problems 

related: the form of the preparations, 

namely the overall shape of its outline; the 

type of package preparation; the nature of 

the dento-prosthetic joint.If the ceramic-

metal reconstructions are performed 

correctly, their resistance is significantly 

higher than that of the conventional 

ceramic, due to: a metal infrastructure; a 

low-strength porcelain, very resistant, 

where the ceramic-metal bonding forces 

are significantly higher than the cohesion 

forces of the porcelain itself. Instead, the 

metallic infrastructure, be it precious, 

semi-precious or precious metal, harms 

the aesthetic result by the gray aspect, 

which will have to be perfectly masked by 

opaque[17,18,19,20]. 

By preparation, a space must be 

created for metal, porcelain and sometimes 

for a more important opaque layer needed 

to mask the alloy, which is achieved by 

reducing the tooth to a thickness of 1.5-2.5 

mm on the vertical faces, more chosen on 

the vestibular face and 2 mm at the 

occlusal level. To verify the uniformity of 

the preparation of the organic 

structure, a reduction guide could be made 

from a silicone model[21,22,23]. 
Regardless of which design of 

preparation is chosen, the dimensions of 

the tooth reduction for any ceramic-

 metal reconstruction are oriented 

according to a few basic 

principles. Vestibular faces should be 

reduced evenly by at least 1.5 mm. This 

size of the reduction provides space for a 

rigid and metallic structure (0.3-0.5mm) 

and a thickness of at least 1mm of 

porcelain layer. The incisal edge is 

prepared at a depth of at least 2mm to 

allow the creation of a thin incisal edge 

with natural translucency. The proximal 

surfaces are reduced by at least 1mm at the 

cervical area. It preserves the tooth 

structure close to the interproximal 

cervical area, where translucency is not so 

important and achieves greater space in the 

contact areas for creating an interproximal 

translucency similar to the natural 
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one[24,25,26,27]. 
The lingual faces are prepared 

according to the crown design and occlusal 

reports - in the areas that will be 

reconstituted only with metal, a minimum 

of 0.5 mm is required and in the areas that 

will be reconstituted with metal and 

porcelain, the reduction required is 1 mm. 

At the pack it is recommended to 

make one of the following preparations: 

right angle threshold, 120 angle 

threshold, wide conge, round internal 

angle threshold[28,29,30]. 
The easiest cervical repair is 

the congee, but starting from a peripheral 

cone whose location is the gingival juxta, 

following the entire gingival contour. If we 

compare the two forms of cervical 

preparations wide cone and threshold at 

right angles, we find that the cervical limit 

in the form of conge implies a lower 

sacrifice of hard dental substance, but also 

lower for the reconstruction materials and 

as such the aesthetic result in this area may 

be affected. It is also worth noting that the 

forces applied on the reconstruction will 

be better transmitted on the cervical limits 

in the form of a threshold and better taken 

up by the poles teeth.The precision of the 

tooth-prosthetic connection is one of the 

keys to the permanence of the ceramic-

metal reconstructions. It should be known 

that the metal finishes perfectly and that 

the surface condition of the ceramic can be 

excellent, obtained either by glazing or 

polishing.It is not the same situation in the 

case of opaque, which can neither 

be glazed nor finished, thus becoming 

a favorable support for dental plaque 

deposition, all the more harmful as it is 

located at the cervical margin.Therefore, 

the opaque should be excluded from all 

exterior faces. On the other hand, its 

vitreous appearance risks damaging the 

aesthetic result on the vestibular faces of 

the reconstructions[31,32,33,34]. 

Peripheral metallic collar 

represents the oldest and most commonly 

used tooth-prosthetic joint. It has the 

advantage of a very high precision at the 

level of the metal-tooth connection, it can 

be perfectly polished and it can be reduced 

to a knife blade on the visible faces. In 

addition it ensures the highest marginal 

stability during the burning of porcelain.  

Placed subgingival, the 

collarbone will transpire through the 

thickness of the gum, and in addition it 

will be able to determine the appearance of 

the periodontal pathology. By suppressing 

the metal at the level of the vestibular 

cervical boundaries and applying porcelain 

on these limits, all the disadvantageous 

interferences of the metal on the porcelain 

color are avoided[35,36,37,38]. 
To achieve this link metal tooth, 

several methods are 

available: technical gold leaf just 0.2 

mm. Robert Dupont was the first to use a 

0.02 mm platinum foil. The technique was 

resumed by R. Leibowitch with the gold 

foil and then verified over many years. 

This platinum or gold foil allows the 

physiognomical component to be made on 

the threshold. It will be removed just 

before cementing. When using the gold 

foil, it can happen that the warm hue of 

pure gold unexpectedly contributes to a 

good effect on the color, which is why it 

does not go away;  

The technique of dentin margin  

called the threshold mass. This porcelain 

resembles the opaque and has a very low 

retraction coefficient. The porcelain - tooth 

contact, on the vestibular face, is made in 

two burns, taking care to leave a fine 

threshold, which will be made in the 

dentin layer to avoid all the disadvantages 

of this mass of the threshold at the 

vestibular level. The difficulty of glazing 

or polishing will contribute negatively to 

the esthetic effect;  

The technique of the porcelain 

edge. Uses refractory models or platinum 

sheets. 
In classical ceramo-metallic 

restorations still exist some 

problem related to metallic edges. The 
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metallic flue can easily deform during 

repeated combustion at high temperatures, 

specific to the production technique, thus 

causing a lack of marginal 

adaptation[39,40,41,42,43]. 

Three layers - metal, opaque and 

porcelain for the body meet to finish in a 

single line at the metal threshold, which 

generally has the appearance of a black 

line placed marginally.  

Also at this level, the three layers 

are slightly translucent, because the 

opaque porcelain layer is close to the 

surface, and the porcelain for the body is 

marginally thin. In addition, the metal 

threshold does not transmit light, but 

reflects it back under the metal shoulder, 

so that not only does this dental area 

appear dark in color, but also the adjacent 

soft tissues. 

  

MATERIAL AND METHOD 
The study covers 

19 cases, 10 men (52.62 %) and 

9 women (47.38 %). 
The maxillary frontal area 

represents the most important area of the 

jaws from an aesthetic point of view and 

the prosthetic restoration of this area is of 

primary interest in ensuring the 

physiognomy, phonation, incision, in 

human communication and in structuring 

the individual personality. 

  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 
Generally, the prosthetic treatment 

established after the local healing and 

stabilization of the periodontal disease, the 

morpho-functional restoration of the dental 

arch units. Considering the type of 

edentation, it was necessary to perform a 

skeletonized composite treatment; the 

marked inequality of the maxillary frontal 

alveolar rim, which automatically leads to 

a marked disharmony of the smile and the 

whole mimicry of the patient; numerous 

presence of composite restoration, of poor 

quality, without morphological and 

functional adaptation, also without any 

aesthetic sense; given the complete 

destabilization, as well as the large 

composite restorations in the lateral areas, 

a complex treatment plan was imposed, 

which would restore the occlusion plane to 

a stable level, in order to aesthetically 

restore the frontal area, and to reduce the 

effective traumas. oral but also mental of 

the patient; in the maxillary frontal area, 

old prosthetic devices were removed, and, 

after the preparation for metal-ceramic 

coating, a gingiva-alveolo-plasty was 

made in the entire incisive-canine 

group; followed the application in the oral 

cavity of the new fixed, ceramic-metal 

prosthetic devices, which fulfilled the 

aesthetic expectations of the patient, but 

also the morpho-functional requirements 

of the doctor.The importance of aesthetic 

and prosthetic teeth in the fronto-maxillary 

is the major reason for all methods of 

conservative treatment, endodontic, 

surgical, prosthetic essential. 

Optical properties special materials 

used in manufacturing dental restorations 

have caused an aesthetic requirement to be 

as developed, so today signed a 

reconstruction prosthetic front area jaw 

requires that type su port tooth-mucosa 

and bone to be in normal volume. 
There are certain clinical 

procedures that can ensure the success of 

prosthetic reconstruction. When the 

periapical pathology subsists under the 

conditions of an endodontic treatment 

considered to be correct, by the endodontic 

surgery - in this case the apical resection, 

the pathological outbreak was removed in 

3 cases (13. 78 %). 
The indications 

of apical resection are given by four large 

groups of lesions: apical periodontal 

lesions, obstacles that prevent endodontic 

treatment; failures of endodontic 

treatment; root fractures. Apical resection 

avoids the extraction of the causal tooth, 

keeping a situation as favorable as possible 
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for future prosthetic works; involves the 

removal of the root apex and the periapical 

pathological process, concomitant or 

preceded by the correct endodontic 

treatment and the ideal obturation of the 

root canal. 
Maxillary frontal damage area 

either by coronary destructions 

consecutive cavities and their 

complications, discoloration, dental 

malpositions disgraceful or due to lack of 

dental periodontal units creates 

problem is the aesthetic prosthetics. 

Physiological disorders dominate 

the picture of edentation because the 

incision function can be replaced and the 

phonation is restored shortly. 

Of the great diversity of 

substitution crowns, the best used are the 

unitary prosthetic part and the double 

prosthetic part. 
The restoration can be onlay 

instead of a complete crown. When it 

is decided to treat prosthetic (reconstruct) 

a devitalized tooth should be taken into 

account all previous restorations that we 

had. 
Teeth considered unrecoverable 

and sentenced to extraction formerly, 

today are treated and functionally 

recovered. It is very important to preserve 

more dental structure, particularly inside 

the root canal, where the amount of dentin 

is difficult to appreciate. The prefabricated 

pivot system offers this. 
  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 
Dentistry has a decisive role in the 

rehabilitation of all disorders, and the 

dentist is responsible for assessing the 

extent of the necessary corrections. 
The maxillary frontal dental group 

due to its privileged position on the dental 

arch plays a decisive role in the aesthetics 

of the facial architecture. 
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